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Purple Key names 10

Awards day honors WSC students
WSC students received certificates of honor, and awards for
various activities at the annual
awards day, May 13 in Somsen
Auditorium.
The names of the ten winners
of the Purple Key were announced
by Dr. James Wilson. Purple Keys
are awarded to those with high
scholastic average who have been
active in extracurricular affairs
outside of their own major and
may have performed community
service. They are limited to ten
out of the graduating class.
KAPPA DELTA PI, the honorary society in education, makes
the selection, but the recipients
are not limited to education majors.
Tha 1963 Purple Key winners:
Karen Voth, Shirley Schacht, Nancy and Larry Thompson, Janet
Valentine, Lois Bernard, Nancy
Frisby, Vera Miller, Susan Roth
and James Schmidt.
Milford Ulven announced the
names of six seniors who will
graduate with special honors. The
seniors graduating with an aver-

age of 2.5 or above June 6 are:
Janice Lanik, Shirley Schacht,
Nancy Thompson, Janet Valentine,
Karen Voth and Mrs. M. 0. Wedul.
SENIORS graduating with honor (2.00 or above) : Lewis Aase,
Lois Bernard, ,Barbara Bryn, Gerald Chadbourn, LaVonne Clow,
Thomas Duff, David Feindt, Mrs.
Richard Francis, Nancy Frisby,
Lois Kock, Lee Loerch, Colleen
McCusker, Melanie Majerus,
Thomas Mauszycki, Marlene Miller, Vera Miller, Patricia Moore,
Dianne Odman, Susan Roth, James
Schmidt, Marnae Sereno,
Antoinette Spehar, Mau r ea
Spinier, Larry Thompson, Charles
Weisbrod, Lowell Whiteis and LeEtta Wondrasch.
Kappa Delta Pi awards for service to local and national honor
society to Nancy Frisby, Vera Miller, Janet Valentine, ,Melanie Majerus, and Karen Voth.

S. Schacht

Karen Voth

N. Thompson

PURPLE KEY .. . The ten recipients of the Purple Key are: left
to right, Susan Roth, Lois Bernard, Janet Valentine, James Schmidt,
Nancy Frisby, and Larry Thompson; right side, Shirley Schacht
and Vera Miller, left side, Karen Voth and Nancy Thompson. (Daily
News Photo).

....
Vera Miller
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PRESENTATIONS were given
by Kappa Pi for service to the
organization, college and commun(Continued on Page 2)
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New foundation to improve WSC

ss
PROM .. . 500 persons danced under the floral decorations at the
prom May 11 in the Smog. The theme was "Magnolia Time in the
Deep South." Dick Chaffe's orchestra played. (Winonan Photo).

Scholarships awarded;
110 winners honored
About 110 winners of scholarships for the next academic year
were honored at a program and
reception in Somsen Auditorium
Monday night, May 13. A few
scholarships remain to be awarded.
TOTAL awards for the next
academic year is about $10,000,
according to Mrs. Marguerita Ritman, chairman of t h e financial
aids-scholarship committee. This
does not include the National Defense Education Act awards.
Patricia Sherman, junior in
physical education, won the Josephine Flagge Scholarship.
Winner of the Winona Branch,
American Association of University Womens Scholarship is Carolyn Maertens, junior, English.
Terrence Eggerichs, sophomore
in science, received the Paul H.
Hardt Memorial Scholarship.
THE CENTENNIAL Scholarship, founded in 1958, was awarded to Sharyn Matson. Sharyn is
also the recipient of an anonymous scholarship.
The Louise Sutherland Scholarship in kindergarten was awarded
to Patricia Powell, sophomore, elementary education.
Scott Johnson received the Minnie Dahm Scholarship.
A graduating senior, Nancy
Thompson was presented an award
from the National Business Education Association.
FOLLOWING are scholarship
winners:
Currently enrolled students re-

ceived scholarships from the Etta
Hudson Howell Fund for study in
elementary education:
Kathryn Belter, Georgeanne
Berkman, Arlys Berning, David
Burdick, Karen Cafourek, Elaine
Christopher, Janice Cutts, Joann
Daniel, Francine DeGrood, Gary
Ferden, Jill Florin, Karen Gludt,
Ann Goldsmith, Karen Hartley,
Lois Holuba•, Margaret Iverson,
Laurel Johnson, Linda Lou Johnson, Sharon Johnston,

A non-profit organization for
the benefit of WSC was formed
May 16.
Twenty-three men and women
indicated that they would sign articles of incorporation to apply
for a certificate of incorporation
from the secretary of state.
Steps will also be taken to secure
tax exempt status.
THE PURPOSE of the corpora
tion, to be called the Winona State
College Foundation, will be to receive, manage, and apply funds
for the improvement of the college.
Membership in the foundation
will be open. Members will elect
directors, and committees will be
named from the membership to
supervise various aspects of the
foundation.
Committees might include scholarships, building, and investment

committees, Harold Streater, Winona attorney, said in explaining
the proposal.
Also present, representing the
college, were President Nels
Minne, H. G. Rygmyr, president of
the alumni society, S. J. Kryzsko,
resident director on the State. College Board, and Harold Murck,
WSC business manager.
AT THE PRESENT if someone
wishes to give or bequeath money
or property to the college it can
be done only by either giving it
to the state with detailed instructions to administer and expend
funds for the benefit of the college or by establishing a special
trust.
Neither procedure is satisfactory. The first removes the funds
from local control and the second
is cumbersome, particularly where
small funds are involved.

Music concerts
highlight end of
spring quarter

Lois Laabs, Judith Lynn, Marlene and Mary Moechnig, Kaye
and Judy Olson, Rose Marie O'Neill, Patricia Pottratz, Harriet
Rice, Sylvia Rupp, Margaret Siebenaler, Mary Stocker, Rosella
Strehlow, Nancy Turner, Joan
Vandereau, Mary Weichert, Darlene Wilson, Susan Zimmer.
CURRENTLY enrolled students
awarded scholarships from unrestricted funds: Robert Beatty,
Kathleen Cody, Anthony Conway,
Paula Ellinghuysen, Christopher
Gilbertson, Janice Goetzman, Leslie Hittner, Larry Johnson, Ross
King, Catherine Lindsay, Madeline
Litschke, Jonelle Millam, Spencer
Munkel, John Stephan, Kathryn
Stork, Elizabeth Walters.
MEMBERS of the committee
making the awards are: Mrs.
Marguerita Ritman, chairman; Dr.
Robert Campbell, Dr. R. L. Lokensgard, Amanda Aarestad, Reid
Hanle, Dr. Augusta Nelson and
Maurice Mariner, with President
Nels Minne as ex officio member.

Murck explained that a foundation would be an advantage
from a bookkeeping standpoint.
The college has more than 20 accounts, all under state jurisdiction. The foundation would make
expenditures directly without involving state bookeeping.
KRYZSKO stated that two other
state colleges now have such foundations and others are forming
them.
He said that one of the many
financing activities of the foundation might be aiding in raising
one-third of the cost of the proposed student unon.
The original foundation incorporators are: A. L. Nelson, William P. Theuer, Dr. G. L. Loomis,
Phillip A. Baumann, James T.
Schain, Adolph Bremer, Howard
Keller, C. C. Currier, R. H. Bublitz, William M. Hull, A. B. Youmans, G. M. Grabow, Kermit R.
Bergland, Wendell Fish, Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Tearse, Mrs. Lucinda
H. Bierce, William S. L. Christensen, Kryzsko, Streater, Dr. Minne,
Rygmyr and Murck.

SOLOISTS . . . Karen Kreuzer and Carole Greenwald were featured
soloists at the orchestra concert May 21. (Sunday News Photo).

The WSC Orchestra's spring
concert was presented May 21 in
Somsen Auditorium.
The featured soloists were Carole Greenwald who played "Piano
Concert No. 1" by Beethoven and
Karen Kruezer who played "Violin
Concerto in A Major" by Mozart.
Both soloists gave excellent performances.
The orchestra, under the direction of Richard McCluer, played
two selections, "Oberon" by von
Weber and "Symphony No. 1 in C
Major" by Beethoven.
THE Rhytlunasters of WSC
gave their last jazz concert of the
season, May 19 in Somsen Auditorium. Among the highlights of
the program were "Medium Rare,"
"Doodle Dee Do," and "Jazz
Suite."
Pat Uhlig and Linda Heyer were
the featured vocalists of the evening. Fred Heyer is the director
of the Rhythmasters.
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Editorials

'Towners' have towalk;
lack of parking space
President Kennedy's 50 mile hikes seem to be getting quite a
challenge by one of WSC's own forms of exercise.
We "towners" are now walking further to class than the students living in the dorms. At one time we could park within eyesight of the building our class was in.
THE STATE even saw fit to furnish a parking lot for us when
the parking situation grew worse and we had to actually look for
a place to park.
But then fate worked against us. Amendment Two was passed
and work progressed on the new Fine Arts Building. This was
great; WSC was progressing!
But wait! That power shovel is digging up our precious parking
lot! That is too great a price to pay for progress.
Nov that our lot is all torn up we "towners" are forced to drive
around scores of blocks searching for a parking place within
range of our pedestrian capabilities.
WE DO REALIZE, HOWEVER, that this extra driving is adding to the State's coffers through the gasoline tax, but the frustration of not being able to find a place to park, at least one that we
are capable of parking in, is unbearable.
To make this editorial constructive a suggestion is in order.
Put in a driveway from King Street leading to the field across
from Phelps. We could park on half the lot and still leave the other
half for the physical education classes.
Another suggestion for free: paint parking spaces on the
street so people will know where to park.

Before ..
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Editor explains
editorial which
tends to confuse
by James Schmidt
Managing Editor
Editors many times get into
trouble because they write ' editorials. This editor wrote an editorial but didn't get into trouble,
but he could have.
The editorial in the last issue
of the Winonan was purposely
written to be vague about which
event we were criticizing.
THIS was done so that the
group in question and the members of the group would not suffer
the possible consequences of having the event stricken from the
calendar next year.
But this vagueness backfired on
me.
Mr. McCluer informs me that
he has been approached by persons not connected with WSC
about the editorial and why it concerned "the dirty language in
West Side Story."
I USED West Side Story as an
example in the editorial because
it came to mind first. We in no
way intended to imply that West
Side Story should have been censored. Our apologies to Mr. McCluer.
•
•
•
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Spring love satirized;
will it ever pass away?
by Jean Rau
"The bells are ringing for me
and my gal." This could well be
the theme song of many WSC
students in the month of June.
Yes, spring brought the birds,
Easter bunnies, May baskets and
love to our beloved college. It is
surprising to see the effect of love
on college students.
NO LONGER do the big tough
men slam the doors in the charming faces of the girls, but they
gallantly open the door with love
rays beaming from their eyes and
a smile that is intended to be
breathtaking, but only makes the
girls wonder what the new brand
of toothpaste is.
And look at the girls. The fluttering of the eyes by the girls is
to convey the message "I like you"
to the guys. But I rather think it
only provides a mystery for them.
They huddle to wonder what kind
of goop the girls have bought
now!
THE SE gimmicks plus many
more must have some effect according to the appearance of many
new couples. Yes, the WSC campus is suddenly loaded with gooey
eyed pairs of big, brave men and
sweet, cuddly women.

•

(Editor's Note: If you want to take
this article seriously, that is your business, but please don't write to me
about it.)

. . . After

In another editorial, one on this
page in fact, we refer to a group
known as "the Towners." This is
our term to denote the group not
living in the dorms. Commuters
probably would be as good a word.
•

For ten minutes between classes
couples 'roam the halls holding
tender hands and thinking, "Don't
we make a gorgeous pair." If they
could only see what kind of a picture they do make!
The loving couples park by the
classroom, cherishing the last remaining moments before the bell
rings.
THEY are oblivious to all others
as they whisper their tender godbyes before running to class when
the bell does finally ring.
HAVE YOU ever noticed the
conversation of these love mates?
It is reeking with comments as
"Oh, Clyde's so cute" and "Isn't
Fern darling." They seem to think
they have a world of their own but
somehow they are determined that
everyone be included in their heavenly new world.
Too bad they can't enjoy each
other without issuing bulletins every ten seconds on the unique and
brand new thing called love.
Oh, yes, love has come and bells
probably will be ringing in June.
Spring will pass as will silliness
of love. At least, let's all hope so.

•

Many people seem to be surprised that this issue of The Winonan is coming out. It seen-is to
be tradition that The Wenonah
comes out after the last issue of
The Winonan.
The Wenonah staff is to be congratulated both on their fine book
and on the promptness with which
it arrived on campus.
*
PARKING . . . This was our Pasteur Hall parking lot just two
weeks ago when the last issue of the Winonan was published. (Durfey Studios Photo).

Daylight time confusing?
Write to Congressman
This weekend Minnesota goes through its annual confusion
concerning daylight time.
Sunday, May 26, all the clocks will be moved ahead an hour.
This causes confusion because some people seem to forget to turn
their clocks ahead (or is it back) and some people turn their
clocks back instead of ahead.
This confusion extends to the college in that Monday morning
students will be arriving for classes at widely varying times.
SOME WILL arrive in class precisely on time. They will be
an hour late. Some, as usual, will be an hour late. They will be two
hours late. Some will come an hour early. They will be on time.
Next fall the same will happen exactly in reverse.
One solution has been suggested to eliminate the whole time
problem completely.
ONE MATHEMATICS teacher in jest is urging his history
of math class to write their Congressmen to urge the world to
go onto Greenwich Time.
This will solve the problem. With Greenwich Time every place
on earth will have the same time. When it's midnight in Moscow
it will also be midnight in Winona.
SO WHEN the clocks are all wrong Monday morning and
you're late for class, remember The Winonan suggested Greenwich
Time but you didn't write to your Congressman.

The Associated Collegiate Press
rating of the Winonan for the
first half of the school year arrived the other day. We slipped to
first class from All-American.
We missed all-American by 30
points. This made me feel bad because one of the things I think
cost us the top award was something I purposely did.
AN UNWRITTEN rule in journalism says that the nameplate on
page one should not be below the
upper third of the page (some say
upper half).
In the homecoming issue of Oct.
11, number 3, I put the nameplate
about two-thirds of the way down
the page.
This act cost us points in front
page makeup and All-American.
If by this time of year you are
sick of seeing the Winonan, relax,
this is not the last.
With a great deal of luck the
Winonan will publish the fifteenth
issue during finals week.

TheWinonan
Subscription price $1.50 per year.

With spring come the
annual flower stealers
Something new has been added to WSC. Well, it's not really
new. It comes with every spring. The new activity is flower stealing.
With the setting of the sun and blooming of flowers, come
WSC students who get a kick out of stealing flowers. Somehow
they believe their status depends on the number of flowers stolen.
THE THOUGHT of buying or growing flowers never enters
the mind of the "nature loving" student. If a student had to grow
his or her own flowers the need for them would suddenly cease.
It seems strange that the same students who cry loud and
clear when vacation days are "stolen" from them are the ones
who have the most scented rooms.
These hypocrites should think seriously about the Golden Rule
and wonder how they would feel if someone stole their prize flowers.
JAIL
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BUILDING . .. This is how our parking lot looks today. The contractors moved in their heavy equipment the same day the Winonan
was published and set to work. At this rate the art department
should start thinking about moving to the new structure. (Winonan
Photo).

Clubs present awards
(Continued from Page 1)
ity. Recipients were: Joan Modjeski and Jean Cogdall.
Winona State Speech Association honored Rose Zomak, Bachelor of Science, and William Zenker, Bachelor of Arts.
Various drama students received
awards from Wenonah Players.
Accepting guard membership
awards were: Wayne Parker,
Kathy Berg, Rose Zomok, William
Zenker , George Colbenson, and
Fred Sillman.
Senior members receiving the
purple mask were : Kathy Berg,
Ann Viel, Wayne Parker, Rose
Zomok and William Zenker.
LIFETIME activity tickets were
awarded to graduating student
commission members by Dr. Daniel Hoyt. Recipients were: James
Alfonso, Dana Bluhm, Leon Dudycha, John Fluegel, Janet Hagen,
John Linder, Dave Percival, Steve
Radtke, Lynn Sheldon, James Taubert, Larry Thompson and Robert
Young.
Receiving student commission
certificates were Alfonso, Dana
Bluhm, Paul Calhoun, Dudycha,
Fluegel, Carole Greenwald, Roger
Groenewold, Janet Hagen, Dennis
Morrison, Donna Myran, Lynn
Sheldon, Radtke, Tom Smith,
Thompson, and Donald Turner.
CHEERLEADER'S certificates
were awarded by Marjorie Moravec. First year letters: Lisa Fineid and Nancy Mangan; second
year medal, Mary Rohr; third year
sweater award, Donna Myran and

Kathy Stork; fourth year and captain's award, Nancy Frisby.
Winonan awards were presented
to Sharon Allen, Earl Behrens,
Karen Berg, Kenneth Chupita,
Fran DeGrood, Gordon Eddy, Diane Erickson, Duane Fruechte,
Barbara Harris, Janice Goetzman,
Donna Hasleiet, Mary Ann Mackey, Dennis O'Reilly, Mary Beth
Palrud, Jean Rau, James Schmidt,
James Schultz, Margaret Siebenaler and John Urness.
WENONAH presentations were
given to Shirley Ott, Annette
Price, Carol Stever, Mary Kaczrowski, Joanne Bergsgaard, Kay
Whetstone, Lorinda Brummund,
Patty Moore and Cathy Howell,
Steve Bailey, Harla Jones, Arlys
Berning, Judy Wozney, Pat Powell, Karen Wandrei, Sandra Murphy, Sharon Benson, Marian Krelsel, Marian Welch, May Nelson,
Lisa Fineid, Kathy Albers, Elaine
Christopher, Gloria LeTournea,
George Ferrata, Regina Robinson,
Dwala Krie, Barbara Greer, Dorothy Skibbe, Rosella Strelow,
Mary Jo Pagel,
Gordon Bumber, Nancy McLaughlin, Karen Lentz, Gordon
Eddy, Maureen Manion, Terrence
Eggerichs, Duane Fruechte, Carroll Ruedy and Ron Kesler.
DUANE GESHARD and Susan
Roth received awards for last
fall's freshman orientation.
Athletic awards, previously announced, were read by Dr. Robert
Campbell.
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Warriors repeat with hot bats
The defending NSCC champion
Warriors took a back seat to no
one in the hitting department Saturday, May 18 as they romped the
Bemidji Beavers 16-4 and 16-3.
specially for Parent's Day.
FOUR DAYS prior to the Bemidji game the Warriors split a
pair with a die-hard Loras College, a repeat of their previous
meeting.
WSC took the first Loras game
7-1 starting with a pair of runs
aided by two errors and Gunderson's two-run double. Leonhardt
added another in the third with
a homer over the left field wall.
In the sixth, a pair of walks and
a double by Leonhardt preceded
by a single off the bat of Dilley,
brought across two more runs.
Kosidowski's double plated Leonhardt.
CHUCK WEISBROD and Jon

SCOOP . . . The third baseman
scoops up the hard hit grounder
and prepares to throw the runner out at first

combined their efforts to stop Loras and gave them their single run
in the second off three singles.
A pair of strike outs and a perfect throw from left by Jon cut
down a second runner stretching
his luck and ended the frame.
In the second game Loras got
all the runs they needed in the
second inning. Two hit batters, a
single, a double, and a walk, all
off freshman left - hander Roger
Roepke, scored the three runs.
Warrior runs came on a home
run by Leonhardt and a run scoring single by Papenfuss.
Mark Dilley and Roger Leonhardt carried hot bats to the plate.
Mark collected five hits in seven
trips in the double header and
drove in nine runs.
FOUR of Dilley's hits went for
extra bases, three doubles and a
home run.
Leonhardt slammed out three
hits in five times up, two of them
grand slam home runs in the second game, to give him a total of
eight rims batted in for the day.
Chuck Weisbrod upped his record to a perfect 8 - 0 in the opener
by scattering six Beaver hits. Two
of the four runs off Weisbrod were
unearned.
In the nightcap Jon Kosidowski
won his fifth against one setback.
Jon gave up seven hits and only
one earned run while striking out
out seven and walking two.
AI-1'ER. the first inning, the
Warriors left little doubt of the
outcome in the first game. WSC
pushed over five runs. The big
blast was a three run double by
Dilley. Bemidji got a run in the
second, but the Warriors came

back with three in the third, two
on Dilley's homer.
A three run fourth inning, and
Warrior scoring. Dick Gunderson
five more in the fifth topped the
belted a three-run circuit blast in
the fifth frame.
WSC MANAGED only one run
off Bemidji starter Mike Gerbich
for the first four innings in the
second game, but the Warriors
broke loose for 11 runs in the
fifth to sew it up.
Leonhardt's first grand slam,
along with two-run doubles by
Dilley and Dick Papenfuss topped
off the inning which saw 14 men
go to the plate.
Kosidowski cracked out four
hits in five times at bat in the
second game, two of them going
for extra bases.
BULLETIN
The Warriors split a double- '
header with Mankato at Mankato Wednesday thus assuring
at least a tie for the NSCC
championship.
Weisbrod lost the opener 2-0;
Kosidowski won the second
game 8-3.
The Warriors may now possibly move into the NAIA playoffs against Stout State.

Pontinen sets record;
Dahl win daily double
Larry Pontinen set a new school
two-mile mark of 9:55.2 and was
the only win registered by the
Warrior crew which ended third
in the meet.
State College of Iowa won first
place going away with a total of
107 points to 40 for Platteville and
19 for WSC.
LARRY also finished third in
the one-mile event to top his team
mates.
Other Warrior places were: Bill
Anderson, fourth in the 440 and
220-yard dashes; Mike Leahy, second in high jump; Bob Peterson,
fourth in shot put.
Dennis Krizan, fourth in 100yard dash; Tom Stiegen, fourth in
pole vault; D. C. Dahl, third in
two-mile run; Harry Davis, fourth
in discus; and Don 011cott, third
in javelin.
THE THINCLADS next traveled to Dubuque for a dual meet at
Loras College. They dropped the
meet 87-34.
D. C. Dahl was the only double
winner for the Warriors. Filling in
for Pontinen, who came up lame
in the Platteville meet, Dahl won

both the one-mile and two-mile
runs.
The loss gives the Warriors a
final 1-2 dual meet mark for the
season.
WARRIORS placing in the meet
were: D. C. Dahl first and Dick
Lietzau second in the mile run;
John Lautigur third in the shot
put; Bill Anderson third in the
440-yard dash; Mike Leahy second and Bob Stone third in the
high hurdles; Duane Puetz third
in the 880-yard run; Pete Lavelle
second in the low hurdles;
Bob Peterson third in the discus; Tom Steigen third in the
pole vault; D. C. Dahl first in the
two-mile run; Lance Olcott first
in the javelin; and Bernie Kennedy third in the broad jump.
BASEBALL SCOREBOARD
WINONA STATE VS.
Won
Lost
2
0
Bemidji
1
1
St. Louis U.
2
2
Loras College
0
2
Whitewater St.
2
Milwaukee St.
0
2
0
River Falls
1
0
St. College of Iowa
2
0
La Crosse St.
1
Moorhead St.
0
2
St. Cloud
17

4
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YOU STAND HERE . . . A familiar figure on campus directs the
posing of a picture. Merrit Kelley of the Winona Daily News prepares to take a picture in the Smog during the Parents Day coffee
hour. The Winonan "steals" many of Kelley's pictures. (An original
Winonan Photo).

STRETCH . . The first baseman stretches for the throw to
first on the ball hit to the third
baseman.

Suitcase students
stay on campus
enjoy yourself
(Editor's Note: This article
appeared in the Moorhead State
College Mistic. We are reprinting it so that WSC students will
know that they are not unique
in all respects.)
So you don't stay at Moorhead
State on weekends? Well, hasn't
anyone ever told you that your
classmates and area residents call
you a "suitcase" student ? Well,
let's consider just how insecure
and irrational you really are.
THE LIBRARY is open for a
total of three hours on weekends.
Sports are an ever-popular change
of pace. A tour of the campus will
reveal beautiful Nemzek Fieldhouse, its fine handball courts,
basketball, shuffleboard and badminton facilities dimmed behind
locked doors.
SWIMMING POOLS are here
for your benefit. You can use them
during the week.
To get a bite to eat on campus
between meals, you can take a bus
uptown (40 cents) and eat at a
cafe.
WHEN THE WEEKEND comes,
play a little pingpong, read a
bit of Shakespeare or just sit
back, light your pipe, or do some
knitting, and relax — dreaming of
the handball courts, the swimming
pool, the research library, the basketball gym and the snack bar
that will be available to you on
Monday.
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Schultz's Schlantz

Entertainers found at WSC?
V' Club day is successful
by Jim Schultz
Have you noticed those sporty
looking chaps with the brown felt
hats and sunglasses at the last
few baseball games?
No, they're not salesmen taking
the afternoon off, they are salesmen who are working. Their product is entertainment and they
are loking for prospective entertainers in the form of WSC baseball players.
HOT PROSPECTS include Jon
Kosidowski and Rog Leonhardt
with a second glance going to
Chuck Weisbrod and a few of the
other boys.
I was talking to Rog the other
day and he is confident that the
Warriors "are good enough to
take on the nationals" and feels
that the team's success is due to
the fact that they are working as
a well knit unit. Rog's philosophy:

"Look ahead and look to the
best."
The second annual "W" Club
Day was held last Saturday, May
18. Dr. Robert Campbell said that
it was very successful. There were
33 athletes and seven coaches attending the event with another
twenty or so saying they would
look over the facilities at a later
date.
The visiting athletes registered,
saw a movie, had a luncheon at the
cafeteria, and were guests at a
baseball game and the water
show.
Warrior track coach Bob Kieste• took 16 men to the NAIA
track meet saying, "Our best bet
to score some points is in the distances." It will be tough with
Larry Pontinen unable to compete due to lameness from the
Platteville meet.

Golfers drop 3 or Final 4;
Kowalczyk a verages 77
The Warrior golfers dropped
three matches and won one in the
final two meets of the season.
At Eau Claire the linksters finished third in a triangular meet
with Eau Claire State and La
Crosse State.
THE WARRIORS lost to Eau
Claire 13% - 11/2 and to La Crosse
11% - 3%. Eau Claire beat La
Crosse 18% - 81/2.
Low WSC shooter was Mike
Kowalczyk with a 76. Bob Hogenson carded 79, Tom Thaldorf 82,
Len Mayer 89 and Dale Olson 92.
Medalist for the meet was Ray
McKenzie of Eau Claire with a
74.
AT ROCHESTER the luck was
somewhat better as they split 12-3
and 9% - 5% with Mankato State
and Luther College respectively.
The Mankato State Indians defeated Luther College 13% - 1%

and took the Warriors 12-3. WSC
downed Luther 9% - 5%.
Mike Kowalczyk fired a oneove•-par 72 to top his squad. Dale
Olson shot a 74, Dave Vail 75, Bob
Hogenson 77, Tom Thaldorf 79
and Len Mayer 82.
AVERAGE SCORES FOR THE SEASON
Mike Kowalczyk
77
Dave Vail
78
Bob Hogenson
78.2
Len Mayer
81.4
Tom Thaldorf
82
Dale Olson
83.6

WPE ends year
With banquet as
Day lauds girls
A spaghetti dinner held at
Prairie Island culminated the yearly program of the women's recreation association.
Softball games and a short
meeting preceded the dinner. Cochairmen for the picnic were
Gretchen Koehler and Karen
Grimm.
STATE'S WRA placed sixth In
the fourth period of the National
Bowling Telegraphic Meet sponsored by the D.G.W.S. (Division
of Girls and Women Sports). Sharon Keller and Elaine Rotty each
placed in the top ten single games
for the fourth period.
The WRA ranked eighth in the
national when total points for the
four periods were accumulated.
The final standings in the WRA
bowling league finds the M-J's
and the Hal-Rod Hustlers tied for
top position.
A roll-off will be
held to break the tie.
HIGH individual game honors
for May 15 were shared by Sharen Keller and Kathy Cody (176).
The M-J's took high two game
and single game team series, 1635879.
•

•

•

Final team standings are:
Hal-Rod Hustlers
M-J's
K-S Splits
M-F's
Conway Cards
Barneyettes
The Brats
Higher the Handicaps
"619"
Gutter Dusters

*
Won-Lost
10 - 4
10 - 4
9- 5
8 - 6
7 - 7
7 - 7
5 - 9
5- 9
5 - 9
4 - 10

TOO LATE . . . The batter crosses the base behind the throw
and is informed by the umpire
that he is OUT.

WRA ranked 8th

in nationals; two
place in top 10
Climaxing the yearly events of
the Women's Physical Education
Club was the banquet held at the
Williams Hotel May 20.
Sixty-four physical education
majors and minors and Susan
Day, Margie Moravec and Joyce
Locks attended the dinner.
MISTRESS of ceremonies for
the program was Sharon Nelson.
Miss Day, WPE club advisor,
recognized each of the 16 senior
majors and presented each with a
book concerning P.E.
Kathy Stork announced that
Ruth Dahling is the recipient of
the Jean Talbot Scholarship for
the 1963-64 school year.
OFFICERS for the 62-64 school
year will be Joy Plooster, president ; Karen Grimm, vice-president; Madeline Litschke, secretary-treasurer.
Kathy Stork was chairman of
the banquet. Jan Lubinski was in
charge of the decorations.
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Appointments
offered to
four students

Friday, May 24, 1963

'Live in Dignity' topic of
Baccalaureate speech

Four WSC students have been
offered appointments to university
graduate programs, one has been
accepted for medical school and
another will do research work for
the Mayo Clinic.
Bruce Blumentritt, Roger Flattum, Daivd Rislove and Rory Vose
will be working for advanced degrees at various universities.

BLUMENTRITT has been offered an appointment as research
assistant in the Ames laboratory
of the Atomic Energy Commission
in conjunction with Iowa State
University at Ames. He also was
offered assistantships from the
Universities of Minnesota and
Wisconsin. He is currently an instructor in chemistry at WSC.

PARENTS VISIT . . . Parents and friends of WSC students vistaed
campus Parents Day and participated in many activities, including
an art sho was shown here. (Winonan Photo).

Approximately 275 attend,
enjoy Parents' Day events
Winona State College held its
annual Parent's Day Saturday,
May 18.

APPROXIMATELY 275 friends

Blumentritt
Flattu.m
FLATTUM has accepted an appointment as research assistant in
insect toxicology at the University
of Illinois. He also received offers
from Wisconsin and Iowa State.

RJSLOVE, an advanced student
in chemistry, has accepted an offer from Iowa State to be a graduate student in organic chemistry.
He also received an offer from Illinois Institute of Technology.

Rislove
Vose
VOSE has accepted an appointment at the University of South
Dakota in a three-year program
for a Ph.D. in Zoology. This study
will come under the National Defense Education Act.
Tom Mauszycki has been accepted by the Strich School of
Medicine, Loyola University, Chicago, Ill.
Anthony Tschida will do immunological research for the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester.

Honor roll additions
Five names were omitted from
the winter quarter honor roll.
2.5 to 3.0: Geraldine Griffith
and John Hall.
2.0 to 2.5: Gary Ferden, Michael Kirsche and Sandra Solberg.

and relatives enjoyed a coffee hour
in the Smog and a Convocation in
the auditorium in the morning.
President Nels Minne extended
greetings to all visitors, and special announcements were made.
The Winona State College chorus,
directed by R. H. McCluer sang
at the Convocation.
In the afternoon 190 visitors attended the Parent's Buffet in
Richards Hall Cafeteria. Other ac-

tivities in the afternoon were open
house in the dormitories, art exhibit and sale, campus tours, WSC
baseball games, and swim sketches.
In charge were : Brenda Anderson Gabrych, student chairman;
Jacque Reidelberger, publicity;
Floretta Murray, student art exhibit and sale; Miss Fay Griffith,
dormitory director; Fred Baldwin,
Slater Corporation; Dave Frank,
Dolphin Club Swim Show; Bob
Keller, Collegiate Club tours; Circle K-dettes, ushers for Convocation; R. H. McCluer, WSC chorus director, and the chorus.

Baccalaureate will be Sunday
evening, June 2, 1963, Somsen
Hall at 8 p.m. The speaker for
Baccalaureate will be Brother J.
Raymond, FSC, who is presently
the Alumni Director of St. Mary's
College.
Brother Raymond was born in
Chicago, Illinois, and went to high
school at La Salle Institute, Glencoe, Missouri. He entered Christian Brothers in Jan., 1936.
BROTHER RAYMOND received
his BA at St. Mary's College and
his MA at St. Louis University.
He taught at Christian Brothers
College in St. Louis and De La
Salle High School, Minneapolis.
From 1950 to 1962, Brother
Rayfnond was chairman of the
speech department of St. Mary's
College.
Brother Raymond's speech is
entitled "Live in Dignity." He will
philosophize on the age we live in
and on the attitude of the Twentieth Century graduate.
He will stress the importance
of moral education as well as the
scientific education of one's mind.
PRESIDENT Nels Mimic will
preside at Baccalaureate. The
scripture reading and prayer will
be given by the Reverend C. Phil-

ip Williams, Church of the Nazarene. Agnes Bard will play the
organ and the WSC chorus, directed by Richmond McCluer, will
sing.
The speaker for graduation on
June 6, 1963, is Arthur L. Becker,
the general manager of IBM, Rochester.
A native of German, Pennsylvania he received his early education at Endicott, New York. He
joined IBM at Endicott in June,
1931.
BECKER was named Assistant
General Manager of the Endicott
plant in 1954, and a year later he
was advanced to General Manager
there. Late in 1956 he was appointed Manager of Manufacturing of IBM's Data Processing Division at White Plains, New York.
With the expanded divisionalization of the company Becker became Assistant General Manager
in charge of manufacturing of the
General Products Division in May,
1959.
Becker came to Rochester as
General Manager in Feb., 1960.
In 1956 he participated in the
Senior Executive Management
Program at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Drama hat initiates six
In recognition of the fortieth
anniversary of the founding of National Collegiate Players, leading
honorary dramatic fraternity in
America, initiates of the Winona
State College chapter and their
adviser Dorothy B. Magnus attended the formal induction ceremony recently on the campus of

Helen Conway to
speak at banquet
Helen Conway, class of 1942,
will be guest speaker at the annual alumni banquet June 5 in
Richards Hall.
Miss Conway was a member of
the State College Board and is
now principal of the Ames Schools
in St. Paul. Conway Hall is
named in her honor.
The program will also include
the introduction of the class of
1913.
Excerpts from West Side Story
will be presented by WSC students
under the direction of Richmond
McCluer. There will be a business
meeting and election of officers.

.AT

the College of St. Catherine in
St. Paul.
WINONA STATE candidates
were: Kathy Berg, Rose Zomok,
William Zenker, Wayne Parker,
George Colbenson, and Warren
Magnuson.
Candidates from four other
chapters were inducted at the
same time. They represented theaters at Hamline University, Macalester College, Augsburg Collegp,
and the College of St. Catherine.
OFFICIATING at this ceremony were • National Vice-President Miss M. M. Fry, and Miss
Magnus.

Quarter finals commence Friday
Final examinations for some
seniors and the Spring Quarter
finals for 'the rest of the students
will be held on May 31 to June 5.

EXAMINATIONS will be held
in the rooms' where -classes have
been held unless otherwise designated. Note that all .seceions of
Freshman English will be held at
the same time.
The same situation pertains to
sections of Sociology 101, Economics 102, Political Science 103, Science 114, 115 and 118, History 220,
222, 232, Geography 210 and Education 307.
Finals in classes offered for one
or two quarter hours of credit
will be given during the last regularly scheduled class period prior
to May 31.

Seniors practice
for commencement
Practice for commencement will
be May 29 in Somsen Auditorium,
at 11:30 a.m.
Instructors have been notified
to excuse seniors , from classes for
the practice. Attendance is required.

CALENDAR . . . Publicity Commissioner Gretchen Anderson puts
the finishing touches on the campus calendar of events recently installed on the east stairway in Somsen Hall. One of her clumsy
"helpers" watches. (Winonan Photo).

CHOIR . . . The new officers of the choir pose in their new blazers.
The Women's blazers are powder blue and the Men's are navy blue.
The blazers feature a cleft with "Concert Choir" inscribed on them.
Ricky Ravnholdt is business manager, Gretchen Anderson, publicity,
Pat Powell, secretary, and Dennis Gebhardt, president. Not shown
is Bob Hill, vice-president. (Daily News Photo).

Steve Radtke, senior class president, urged seniors to pick up
their announcements if they
haven't done so. The announcements are at Jones and Kroeger.

The schedule for the remaining
exams follows:
Friday, May 31
8:00 • 10:00
Science 114
Mr. Hopkins • Pasteur Aud.
Science 115
Mr. Blumentritt - P. 119
- Mr. Hamerski P-. 117
Mr. Emmons - P. 309
Science 118
Dr. Fremling - P. 220
10:00 - 12:00
3rd Hour Classes
1:00 - 3:00
5th Hour Classes
3:00 - 5:00
Hist. 220
Miss Sweaker • S. 331
3:30 - 5:30
Applied Music Exam.
Monday, June 3
8:00 - 10:00
Sociology 101
Mrs. Ritman - S. 331
Economics 102
Dr. Lichtenberg - P. Aud.
Pol. Science 103
Mr. Graessle - S. 327
10:00 - 12:00
4th Hour Classes
1:00 - 3:00
8th Hour Classes
3:00 - 5:00
History 222

Dr. Hoyt - S. 327
Dr. Lichtenberg - P. Aud.
3:30 - 5:30
Applied Music Exam.
Tuesday, June 4
8:00 - 10:00
English 110, 115, 120
Mr. Bodvarsson - S. Aud.
Mrs. Gebhard - S. 319
Dr. Guthrie - S. 321
Mr. Laffin - S. Aud.
Dr. Nelson - S. 327
Dr. Stenerson - S. 316
Mrs. Stenerson • S. 331
10:00 - 12:00
2nd Hour Classes
1:00 - 3:00
7th Hour Classes
3:00 - 5:00
History 232
Dr. Cooper - S. 327
3:30 - 5:30
Applied Music Exams.
Wednesday, June 5
8:00 • 10:00
1st Hour Classes
10:00 - 12:00
6th Hour Classes
1:00 - 3:00
Geography 210
Mr. Ba Yunus • P. Aud.
3:00 - 5:00
Education 307
Dr. Munson - P. Aud.
Dr. Sturges - S. 327

Alumni dinner reservation
Wednesday, June 5, 7 p.m., Richards Hall
Please make

reservations for the dinner

Attached is $2.00 per plate

signed

